2022-2023 Annual Report and Final Report
Campus Police Advisory Council

Current Committee Members: Samuel Sudhakar (Vice President), John Guttierez (Police Chief), Police Lieutenant (Vacant), Jose Plascencia (Police Sergeant), Krystal Aleman (Associate Director of Police Services), Daria Graham (Diversity Officer), Lisa Root (Student Life and Leadership), Zachary Powell (Faculty Representative), Brian Beran (Staff Member), Paola Galvez (ASI), Julia Ruiz (ASI), Justin McKinstry (ASI).

Former Members: Jeffrey Godown (Police Chief), William Etue (Police Sergeant), Christine Famega (Academic Senate), Alfredo Jesus-Barcenas (Staff Alumni), Daisy Ramos (ASI), and Michael Pham (ASI).

The Campus Police Advisory Council meets on a quarterly basis. We met four times in the 2022-2023 AY. 2022: August 2nd and October 28th 2023: January 24th and April 26th

Key topics discussed for this academic year were:

Community Engagement:
The University Police Department increased its civic community engagement with our campus community.
- Pizza with a Cop, San Bernardino Campus
- Movie in the Park, with DRHE
- Spring Break Safety Awareness
- Pizza with a Cop, Palm Desert Campus
- Final Four Watch Party
- Waffle Fest
- Donuts with Dean Sastry
- Annual Safety Walk with Facilities and ASI
- School of Criminology and Criminal Justice Program with Christine Famega
- Safety Presentation and Q&A with our International Students
- Sexual Assault Victim Survivors Day Awareness

Crime Prevention/Active Shooter Presentations:
UPD facilitated several crime prevention presentations to the campus community designed to raise awareness, enhance safety, and reduce victimization.
- We presented 27 out of 28 active shooter presentations to San Bernardino and Palm Desert Campuses.
- In addition to this, we adjusted our lock down times for Sierra Hall and the Administrative Hall securing them at 5:00 pm.
- Worked with the staff development center and presented a daylight savings safety presentation.
- Pepper spray awareness and training (self-defense) for faculty and staff.

Crime:
We experienced an increase in catalytic converters crimes across the campus this year in parking lots B, C, and D. To address this uptick in crime, officers were deployed to those areas for more visible police presence and are presently working in collaboration with ITS to install three new cameras.
**UPD Recruitment:**
This FY, we had two of our officers from the best officers come from within CSUSB graduate and are now deployed on our campus in the field training officer program. We have selected a permanent Chief, now have 13 vacancies filled, hiring two lateral police officers who are CSUSB alumni, sending one to the academy on July 3, 2023, and one in September. We will have a vacant officer, sergeant, and lieutenant position to fill.

**IACLEA Accreditation:**
UPD provided two separate presentations this fiscal year and made great strides towards achieving our accreditation goals.

- Campus Police Advisory Council on April 17, 2023.
- President and President's Cabinet on May 22, 2023.

**Chancellor's Audit:**
This FY, UPD completed and updated the below listed items:
- Campus Policies
- Campus Lock Down Procedures
- Campus Emergency Notification Policy
- Chancellor's Office Police Services Audit

**Department of Behavioral Health Partnership:**
This FY, UPD finalized our partnership and agreement with the Department of Behavioral Health and a new clinician has been identified but not yet announced to campus. Maria Flores will be announced soon and on time for the start of the new semester.

**Jeanne Clery Act:**
This FY, UPD working in collaboration with Risk Management and UPD produced a new Clery guidebook that we anticipate rolling out to campus after the start of the semester.

**EV Charging Program:**
Parking and Transportation Services team has started charging for service essentially aligning our EV Charger Program with the rest of our CSU campuses.

- This FY, our Parking and Transportation Services began its Resurfacing Project of Lot D, which will be completed on time for the start of the new semester.
- Similar resurfacing was complete in Lot N.

**Emergency Management:**
This FY, the Emergency Manager applied for and was awarded a VETI grant which will allow for the purchase of several new AEDs which will be placed in some of our buildings on campus.